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Additional Thoughts from evaluation and feedback.  

Deeper Dive sessions were well received and gave those that were interested in those subjects an 
opportunity for further discussion.  

Parks and Recreation was by far the profession most represented – followed by higher education, 
planning, research, and public health. Also, economic development, land/water wildlife conservation, the 
outdoor industry, public schools, and others.  

 

We had many positive comments including it was the best virtual conference attended and the 
respondent had attended many.  

On the “suggestion side” for improvement”: the individual came from a tiny P & R department and found 
little that applied – discussion items not on the radar screen 

Hoping for more local government/community-based sessions – DEI, managing increasing citizen 
expectations, transparency and open government, etc.  

It was different than expected-more representation outside of Parks and Recreation – while there was 
some connection it seemed more relevant for research interest and academia 

Breakouts were too short. Since it is by invitation there is an expectation of a curated deep dive into 
topics 

More time needed in small groups 

Liked the sessions that made us dive deeper rather than the “feel good” sessions 

The lack of diversity among thought leaders and topic experts was noted. 

Just a few notes on the positive side: the variety and depth of viewpoints, and thoughts shared, creates a 
type of holistic learning that is hard to find in other settings 

Lots of great ideas and passionate people. This is the best online offering of the year 

On the subject of a virtual Think Tank – as expected general thought that it would be better in person, 4 
days on Zoom too much etc. Several recognized that it is the only way they could have attended due to 
budget restrictions and that it enables a broader range of topics and “topic experts” 

It would have been so much better in person 

Suggestions that it remain a hybrid event.  


